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Procedure
for Appeal
Is Changed
App.e at procedure for traffic
violations has been changed.
effective this quarter.
Allen Shaw. campus safety
director. said. "Students were
formerly summoned to student
traffic court. Under the new
procedure students can appeal
their tickets to student court
within seven days of the time they
receive their ticket. "
Shaw said Pat O'Donnell.
student traffic judge, has the right
to suspend part or all of a fine
levied against a student .. He can
also tell students they must pay
their fine .
·
Students paying their fine within
24 hours of receipt of the parking
ticket ma}: do so fo\ $1 at the
Cashier's Office. Any t.i<!kets not
p·ayed within that time cost $2 for
the first week during which time
students can see O Donnell in the
faculty lounge, Student Union
Building.
If students ignore their tickets
past seven days. said Shaw. they
will have to see Jack Crabb,
Justice of the peace. Cheney.
George Berg, Cheney police
chie[, gave a breakdown of fines
being charged violators : parking
within 15 feet. of a ffre hydrant is
$5 and impounding of the car
involved; parking within 15 feet of ·
pedestrian intersections, marked
or unmarked, will cost the violator
$2 ; and parking in safety zones,
marked yellow, are also worth a $2
_1
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Coull~il Sys Drop

Re.quired Classes
Sweeping changes in gene al
college requirements would go
into effect at Eastern starting all
quarter of 1971 if a proposal by he
Undergraduate Affairs Counci is
approved by the Academic Sen le.
The Senate wa s to consider he
proposal la.te yesterday.
The changes. initially propo ed
by Dean of Undergradua te Aff irs
Henry-York Steiner and 1 ter
adopted . una nimousl y by the
Council. would eliminate the n ed
for students to take spec fie
courses such as swimming nd
psychology lO L.
The proposed revision of gen
college requirements was sen to
the Academic Senate yester ay.
following its unanimous pas age
by the Undergraduate Aff irs
MODELING HER MINI for The Easterner' s photo page, Jan Miller
stops by a stream in Spokane' s Arboretum. The Easterner presents the Council on September 21 and 2 .
The present proposal. devel ped
back page as a special back-to-school special in helping coeds make up
from a document by Dr. He rytheir minds on their fall wardrobes.
Y or k Steiner , dean of
undergraduate studies, w uld
change the requirements in
several significant way s. the ost
dra matic of these being the
Final enrollme nt is ~xP.ecled to before yes terday evening, dropping of require ments of
be above lasl. yea r· s level, although he did say it will "not be speciEic courses to meet ge era\
although exact figures based on a<; bad as expected."
. colicge requirements .
Instead. students would be
the official tenth day were not
It was ea rlier reported that
Easte rn 's enrollment wa s about required to take courses in o e of
available until after press time.
"We expect enrollment .to be 1.000 st.udents below the projected thre areas of general educa ion:
well ahead of the number of full e n ro 11 m e n t of 6.7 50 < with humanities. socia l sciences. and
sciences
ang
fee paying students last year,"
unofficial estimates reaching natural
said President Emerson C. Shuck . . 7.200) . While it will probably · be mathematics.
Students would elect 20 c edits
Registrar Don Manson could not below the 6,750 level, it is expected
1 to be less of a drop tha n expected.
in
two of the areas and 15 in a
provide actual enrollment figures

third. A credit is defined under the
proposal as three hours of
academic effort per week, one
hour in class and two hours in
preparation.
According to Dr. Steiner. the
area study principle will tend to
spread the requirements over four .
( Continued on Page 4)

,..

Renters' Union
Gets Support
Associated Student Council gave
official recognition lo a student
renters' union by endorsing a
rental contract all ap?rtment

Enrollmen,f Up

--·---- -·-..------

.

--·-

The advertisements read, " This time they' ve real~y go~e
'Beyond the Valley of the Dolls'." Ind~ed, in creatl~g \his
sexsational sexploitation of Hollywo?d hfe, ~r~duc~~-d1rector
Russ Meyer has succeeded in surpassing the ongmal V~lley of
the Dolls," but failed to surpass the truths of the world s most
awesome civilization.
.
The only resemblance between 20th Century Fox's adaptation of
Jacqueline Susann's f~mous n~vel and M~yer's morbid spectaC:le
is the near duplication of Miss Susann s A:nne, Wells by Edy
Williams as the heiress who introduces her mece s (Dolly Read l
rock group to the heights of fame and fortune.
.
.
The virtually unknown cast (Miss Willi:uns is ~ey~r' s wife,
Miss Read and Cynthis Meyers are former Playboy playmates)
while visibly possessing little acting. tale~t, does posses the looks
and lust necessary for a picture of this calibre.
.
The poorly directed and photographed film finally reaches it
zenith when the cast's four most erotic-looking ( thus the mos
perverted) members stage a macabr~ sex orgy (or whatever )
terminating with one of the bloodiest and most
massacres ever filmed .
. . .
.
..
Despite the film 's semi-happy endmg with the tn~le marr~ag
of the rema}ning cast mem~e~s, ~hose appet~te.s for hfe n~m~m~
within their capacities for bvmg, its tragedy is the~e an~ bes m tt
shocking reality. Made only a year after the real-hfe Stiaron ~at
massacre that shook the nation, Hollywood seems t? _take dehgh
in reminding us that 1,500 miles south of Spokane h e the roots o
one of the greatest l!ving ti'ells in the history of the world.

EWSC Contemporary Film Series Present

lHE GRADUAlE

Several death- defying Eastern students are actually going to hurl
their bodies from a flying machine high above the earth over this
institution at noon today.
Gary Til, Jeff Reed, Rodger Madioshi, a nd John Donavin, from
Eastern plus their leader Tom Cannaroso, are due to float to earth in the
vicinity of the practice football fie ld, said Till.
·
The purpose of the jump is to generate interest in their organization,
the Spokane Sport Parachute Club. The club has been active for several
years in the Spokane area, he said, but this is the first real attempt to
recruit Eastern students to form a collegiate competition team.
A discussion of the proposed team and a skydiving movie are to be
held at 7 p.m. in the Pearce Hall informal lounge . All interested stude nts
are invited, said Till.

Homecoming
"Something for everybody." says
Michael Moore about Homecoming '70,
"Scraborough Fair ."
Moore is chairman of this year's event
which is being held October 12-17. The
biggest change in format this year. Moore
said, is the dropping of the pre-game
parade which has been replaced by a
carnival featuring six major rides and
various booths sponsored by the living
groups and organizations of Eastern .
. Before the week begins,. however,
Homecoming Queen finalists must be
chosen. According to rules passed by the
Associated Student · Council, each living
group is entitled to two nominees , but only
three finalists will be selected.
At press time, not all of the nominees
had been selected so their pictures were
not available. Primary elections will be
held Friday to select the three finalists .
Booths are to be set up in the lobbies of
Tawanka Commons and the Student Union
Building for the election s.
The three finalists will then tour the
campus, stopping at each living group to be
introduced to the students before the final
elections.
Final elections are scheduled next
Wednesday during the A.S. general
elections.
Monday, homecoming begins with a
concert
by the Classics IV . On Wednesday
.
several of the contests will begin, such as
the tug-of-war, the pillow fight (held over a

.

r

Tim Williamson
buildings in Cheney will be asked
to use .
Tim Williamson , OC Cheney
Representative to Council, said
(Continued on Page 6)

ext Week
), and a sack race. Wednesday.·
there is to be a nitecap in the ·
nion Building.

will'

Thurseay afternoon the carnival
open anti there will be more contests 1 said
Moore. · On Friday evening. while ; the
carniva is going, Eastern's orchestra w;ill ·
present a concert in the music building,
the Ho ecoming Queen will be announc;ed ..
e of the contest awards will ·~e ..
made. Following the concert the ·
cheerle ders have scheduled a bonfire a n~
pep ral y.
Satur ay monring another first · at
Homec ming will take place Moore said.
The m sic department is sponsoring a
contes for high school marching .bands
from a ound the state. The contest will be
held o the field behind Kennedy LibraTr,
and th winning team will receive a prize.
The inning routine will be presented
during halftime of the Homecoming game
agains · Whitworth .
Foll ing the game a social hour will be
held in Tawanka for the returning al0:mni,
said oore, and that evening the semiformal dance will be at the Davenport
Hotel i Spokane.
An atlded feature of Homecoming will be
the l~ection of Miss Watermelon Bust.
Spon red by the Intercollegiate Knights,
Miss atermelon Bust will be selected
from ominees of the men's living groups,
said S ip Smyser, IK publicity chairman.
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SUPPORTr RENT ·UNION
Associated Student Council
eqd~rsed a rental contract at its last
mee.ting proposed for use in Cheney
by' · Tim
Williamson who is
spearheading a drive to start a
student renters' union.
Wil.liamson spent many hours
re.s e~rching his idea la st year and is
now.. ready to proceed with a union
that is long overdue . .
With students across the nation
snowing their discontent through
protest, Williamson has gone about
his business in an organized manner.
H~ving Cou·ncil endorse his contract
g,iv•es him backing needed in
approaching managers in Cheney ,
trying to get them to use the standard
forrri.

..:.

Williamson already has two
managers sold on his contract idea.
With this effort he is on his way
toward lowering rents to a reasonable
level. ·
Managers cannot
ignore
Williamson because he is presenting a
concrete idea they must consider.
He readily admits students must
.
'
show responsibility irl renting,
however. For this reason he has
included a clause in his contract that
places blame on students causing
damage to property.
Williamson deserves support for his
union , and students already paying
the high rents should be the first to
make an effort to help him.

BUS SERVleE HEEDED

·'·

The parking sit.uation has made this
paper many times as a news item in
the last few years. The thing that
makes it news is that it keeps getting
worse when we could logically expect
it to improve. There is an oHice of
long range planning and the computer
spends some of its time projecting
enrollment figures. So what's the
problem?

fr seems it is the problem of
apply,ing the same old answer to a
problem that begs
a new solution.

for

~

Current thinking seems to be: more
st~dents equals more cars, so pave
over more land and sell more parking
stick,ers.

This approach necessitates the
pu~chase or lease of more land,
construction costs, maintence costs,
and rent-a-cop costs. Could the
revenue expended to build new lots be
better spent elsewhere?
The asphalt escalation is endless if
students and others are encouraged to
drive their own cars to the campus.
Alternative method of geUing to the
campus must be provided and that
method, logically, is a bus service.
One doesn't have to be a visionary.
to see that mass transit is the coming
thing. Or to realize the inherent
economies in both dollars and space.
So why not ii1itiate a system here and
now ?

Th.e Doctor's Bag
month that my period won ' t come. Do
you suppose that this is psychological
or could it be organic?
Address letters to Dr. A1rnold,
' ANSWER : It's psychologica 1.
· Werner, Box 974, East Lansing, Mi.
Occassionally a woman on the'pill will
· 48823
miss a period because of idiosyneratic
QUESTION: I had m y ears pierced
lack of sensivity to withdrawal of the
b·y a doctor just this past November.
pill 5 days once a month. Her doctor
Although my ears were never infected
ca n guide her in such a case.
.and· I used good gold earrings, they
"' * *
were always sore. I have stopped
QUESTION: What can you do for an
wearing earrings for good and I am
ingrown toenail? I have one that's
anxious for the holes to grow back. Will
killing me!
_
my ear lobes return to normal? U so,
ANSWER: Hobble to your telephone
how long should this take? Will the
and make an appointment to see a
physician. Questions like this one make
little "knot" inside my ear lobe
disappear.?
me wonder if sometimes I'm being put
· ANSWER : Over a period of the next
on.
year or so the hole will probably
"*•
disappear entirely. You can exp~t to
QUESTION: I have been taking the
have a small "knot" for quite a while·---: birth control pill for over a year now. A
recent cancer test proved negative, but
until the scar tissue becomes less.
There may always be a small, very
I am very worried about all the talk of
tiny hard spot but actually many
pill - cancer correlation as cancer may
normal people also have small "knots"
not show up in any test. If I took the pill
in their ear lobes. Your initial every other month instead of every
difficulty may have arisen becaqse you
month, would I substantially lessen the
fastened the earrings too tightly, a. potential danger to myself? Would
common error.
there by aqy change in the pi!l's
effectiveness the month I didn't take
While piercing ears is usually a
benign proce.d ure, occasionally it?
infections do dev~lop. Ear piercing
ANS.WER: By taking the pill every
must be done under sterile conditions other month you would increase the
which can often be found in a doctor's chances of pregnancy tremendously.
office. At the first sign of infection the The pill is intended to 9e used exactly
per~on should return to the doctor lest as directed . Skipping more than one
it develop into a severe problem. For pill in a month may increase the
'£fie life of me, I can't understand what chances of pregnancy too . There has
causes people to punch holes in their been absolutely no correlation between
head.
taking the pill and developing cancer in
***
humans. Much of the fussing about this .
, QUESTION: I have been on the pill last year was irresponsible speculation
for a year but I still worry~ little ead conducted in public.
by Arnold Werner, M.D.
c 1970 College Student Pre·:ls

STUDENTS HONEST?
.. When was th~ last time you
complained about inflated prices?
After you have answered this
question satisfactorily (something
like, "yesterday, when I bought that
$10 workbook") ask yourself when
you last heard of or saw someene slip
a book or package under his coat and
slipped out of the store, slyly
neglecting to pay for it.
At . this point, you have just
answ~red part of your own complaint.
Supp@sedly, a college educated
person has developed during the
course of his maturity a set of
principles that recognizes other
people' s rights. The level of .thievery
on campus, however , denies this

assumptiqn. ·
When someone can walk into a
student office and steal a camera',
with people coming and going all the
time, it is hard to believe in the
students' cry for more authority over
their education.
When someone can walk into an
office and steal an electric twewriter
while the secretary has stepped out
for a moment, it is hard to credit the
student with any sense of
responsibility.
And when a student walks out of the
bookstore with every available space
in his coat filled w.ith stolen books and
supplies, it is hard to listen when he
cries of overcharging.
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Student Gov't.
Faces Problems
·

wNkly column of the

A.S. EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

As the school year begins, student government is faced
with an opportunity to make the system work, to reexamine the state of our student government. Has it kept
pace with the changes going on around us, can it respond,
will it listen to the students and solve their problems? If not
then it's time to change.
There can be no closed corridors, rigid formulas, back
room agreements; only a commitment that we shall do
what is reasonable and what is right. Beyond that, all things
a're possible.
We turn, therefore, to the problems beforie us , the first
being that of constitutional reform. · The decisions of
government are too important and the consequeAces too
grave to allow the legislative branch to function with an
organization designed to serve the past, and with
prohibitions which leave the legislature restricted.
It is time to reconstruct the legislative branch of
government so that we can begin to manage the business of
all the people, and not merely those of special interest
groups.
The details are debatable, but the principle is clear: we
must forge a governmental structure which can plan
comprehensively and deliver whole solutions to problems.
The result of our failure to act responsibly in the
constitutional area i-s that today. when events impose
themselves at a record rate we are forced to deal ,with them
~ta snail's pace . The constitution of this student body was
not written for the problems of an accelerating age.
Hopefully we will have profited from the lessons which so
many other colleges.:have l~arned , the lesson that to be
prepared is at least half the battle. That in order to deal
effictively with accelorated problems, the machinery of
.government must be efficient. We cannot guarantee
success in any case, but we can at least minimize the
prospect of failure.
It is a large order. However, we are confident that
dedicated men and women will see their duty
Ttiere is no benefit to progressive and· responsible ·
legislation if the executive cannot effectively carry out its ·
mandate.

TERUO CHINEN, .fourth degree black belt and karate instructor, demonstrates kicking techniq~e to a young
karate student. Chmen and karate club members from Washington State University and the Spokane YMCA
gave a karate demonstration in the campus school gym Wednesday as part of membership drive for the
Eastern Karate Club.
.
•

Sorority Rush Begi,ns

Movie Review
/

Pseudo-Sequel Disgusts
by Rick Wiggins

- _ Contubutlnp-..Wtlle ____ _

The advertisements read, "This time they' ve really gone
'Beyond the Valley of the Dolls'." Indeed, in creating this
sexsational sexploitation .of Hollywood life, producer-director
Russ Meyer has succeeded in suFpassing the original " VaHey of 1
the Dolls," but failed to surpass the truths of the world's most
awesome civilization.
' The only resemblance between 20th Century Fox's adaptation of 1
Ja~queline Susann's famous novel and Meyer' s morbid specta~le
is the near duplication of Miss Susann's Anne Wells by Edy
Williams as the heiress who introduces her niece's (Dolly Read) ·
rock group to the heights of fame and fortune .
The virtually unknown cast (Miss Williams is Meyer's wife,
Miss Read and Cynthis Meyers are former Playboy playmates), •
while visibly possessing little acting talent, does posses the looks ,
and lust necessary for a picture of this calibre.
The poorly directed and photographed film finally reaches its
~enith when the cast's four most erotic-looking ( thus the most
perverted) members stage a macabre sex orgy (or whatever)
terminating with one of the bloodiest and most gruesome f
massacres ever filmed.
Despite the film's semi-happy ending with the triple marriage '
of the remaining cast members, whose appetites for life remained i
within their capacities for living, its tragedy is t here and lies in its
shocking reality. Made only a year after the real-life Sharon Tate
massacre that shook the nation, Hollywood seems to take delight
in reminding us that 1,500 miles south 0£ Spokane lie·the roots of
one of the gr-ea test l!ving h'ells in the history of the world.

-r-•~E•_.;;_.S._~._..:Contemporary Film Series Presents

Formal Rushing began Monday
for Ec;1stern's three sororities,
September 28, and was offic~.ally
closed by the issuance of ' bids
Thur.sday.
During, the three days, rushees
had a rotated schedule in which
they ate dinner with one sorority
and attended a party or official
ceremony given by another group
each night.
Wednesday night the rushees
signed their preferences while the
soror-ities compiled their " bid
list. " Delegates from each
women's sorority alumnae group
attended a meeting where bids and
preferences were matched and
agreed on. Results were held in
strict silence from both the
rushees · and members until the
bids were handed out Thursday
morning with instructions on
acceptance.
Open rushing was started
Thursday, meaning any girl going
through rush and not having
signed a preference card or
accepting a bid could be bid on by
any sorority. Open-continuous
rush will proceed throughtout the
year for any girls interested in
affiliation with a sorority.

Alpha Xi Delta formal pledging

was held Thu.rsday, at the home of
Mrs. Glen Fuglsby, following a
patio party in honor of the new
pledges. Linda Brocklehurst, a
freshman from Spokane Valley,
and
Catherine Cambern, a
freshman from Seattle, were
welcomed into the Alpha Xi Delta

Plans to expand it have been
dropped because of prohibitive
costs, according to Walt Zabel,
Director of Student Activities.

3:45 and 7:30 each day,
Thursday an_d Friday, Oct. 8 - 9
KEN~EDY Al!JDllORiUM
Admission:. $1.00 or 75c with this ad

newly established
director.

chapter

BRING THIS COUPON
OUT TO THE AIRPORT

With the opening of the PUB,
though, the Harbor area of the old
union building may be converted
to a lounge .

Pilot

and the

in Concert
I

"In cinematic skill, in intent, in sheer tonnection with
us, The Graduate is a milestone in American film
J'listory." (Stanley Kauffman)

advisor. and Mrs . Richard Kinney .

" This would provide a natural
A commuters' lounge. in the
planning stages since last year, situation.' ' said Zabel.
may become a reality with the
He said current food service
opening of Pence Union Building.
would be retained for
facilities
Louil e Anderson Hall's social
bus
y
hours
, with ven din g
lounge :s now open on a limited
machines
for
morning and late
basis for commuters, with several
chairs and
afternoon
use.
Tables,
vending machines and space for
studying. Because of it's location , couches would be spread out for
however, it is not widely accepted. studying and relaxation.

Dennis Yost

Mike Nichols Academy Award Winner

Fuglsby, Libby Robert~. pledge

SUB Harbor May·Become
New Commute, lounge

Cl.assics lY

TIE GRADUATE

sisterhood by an official ceremony
conducted by Eastern 's Epsilon
Zeta Chapter members . Alumnae
members attending were Mrs.

Singing

Spooky
-Stormy
Everyday With Y\lU Girl
7:30 Monday, Oct. 12 - Field House

an airplan·e
·for .$5
One of our FAA certified instructors will take you up in the
easy-to-fly Cessna 1 SO and turn
the controls over to you during
this introductory lesson. No obligation. Call and make an ap·
pointment. Take advantage of
this unusual opportunity to find
out how easy and fun flying an
airplane and learning to fly
really are.

MIFFLIN SPOKANE
AIRMOTIVE
FELTS Fl E'LD
SPOKANE KE 5-1756

.'.?
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New Assistant
Hired For Zable

Drops Classes
( Continued from page 1)
years and give the student depth
as well as breadth in his general
education. It also provides the
opportunity to take courses above
the 200 level in fullfilling his
requirements.
The relationship of physical
education to general college
requirements is changed
substantially with the e limination
of academic credit of P.E.
activities, the elimination of the
swimming requirement and the
dropping of HPE 115 as a
prerequsite to P .E. activities.
P.E. activities relationship to
general college req uirements will
then be decided within a
framework of proficiency in
recreational sports.

Bruce Merrick , a graduate of
Wes tern Wa s hington State
College, will assist Walt Zable in
the stude nt activities and
programing office this fall.
"Involvement is the key word,"
Merrick said.- "The program must
be diversified enough to meet the
needs of the students so they will
become more involved.''

At WWSC, Merrick received a
BA in political science in 1969, and

a master in education for college
personel and administration in
1970.

He said the new student union ,
the PUB, is scheduled for
completion in mid-November . All
student offices in the old SUB will
be moved to the new structure
during vacation while th
bookstore will be expanded in its
· present location.

The dropping of such courses a ~
P .E. ·115, psych 101, and all other

courses

now
, .. . . .

as

specifically

being

mentioned

requirements

removes the implication that
some courses are somehow

superior or more essential than

.
JIM MURRAY, new assistant director of stud.e nt activities, confers with his boss, Walt Zable. Murra

others, said Dr. Steiner.

assist Zable in the coordination of student entertainment functions.

It also allows the departments
to watch the natural movement of
students into other curriculum
areas so that they might shift their
departmental focus. he said.
When asked about the proposal's
chances for passage in the
Academic Senate, he said he
wasn' t sure but he certainly hoped
it would pass substantially
unchanged.
He did note however, that after
considerable debate and "giveand-take ' it passed the
Undergraduate Affairs Council by
a unanimous vote.

Students.Vote Oct ber14

A variety of proposals will be
presented to Eastern students in
the Associated Students' first
general election next Wednesday
said A.S. Executive Vice
President Bruce Ellis.
Items up for consideration on
the ballot will be a referendum to
disband the Associated Men
Students,
election
of
homecoming queen, Off Campus

Cheney and Off Campus Spokane
officers, freshman class officers,
ratification of a new Off Campus
Spokane consititution , and
possibly a new A.S. constitution.
The new A.S. constitution must
still be approved by the A.S.
Council before it wUl be placed on
the ballot, Ellis said. Council
meets tomorrow at 6:30 p.m . in
Monroe Hall.

Action On Credit Program
By Senate Due ·soon
Action is expected 6n held to discuss the possibility of
continuance of Eastern' s credit-no adopting a state-wise program .
credit program by the end of fall
"I think the various institutions
quarter , according to Dr. Henry· in Washington are not enough
York Steiner , dean of
alike to use one system. Schools
undergraduate affairs.
should evaluate
students
With the program running out in
separately. For this reason I
January after two years of suspect the Academic Seante will
experimentation , it will have to be
come up with a new program for
extended or eliminated Dr.
next year by late fall quarter,"
Steiner said he expects it will be said Dr. Steiner.
extended to the end of the present
With additions to the program
schoql year pending adoption of a
more complete program for next such as extending the credit-no
credit option to general college
year.
At present, the program stands requirements, Dr. Steiner said it
tabled by the Rules Committee of is logical to assume the sentate
the Academic Senate. 'f.his tabling will pass the program with
is suposed to last only until a revisions. "Wit'b such wide
conference of state institutions is support among faculty and

Students Immature
Says New Prof

.,,

!'Students in the United States
are young and immature· when
they enter college," said Dr.
Benjamin Odum, assistant
professor of history, "causing
them to depend on instructor's
-lectures and not on their own
initiative.
"In Nigeria, college students
are older when they go to
universities. First they learn to be
teachers so they can earn enough
money to afford additional
educa~ion.

indoctrinated with Marxist and
Leninist propaganda.") he came
to the University of Washington.
He taught at the U. of W. from
1965 until coming to Eastern. He
received his masters and
doctorate degrees while there.
"I am glad I was able to come to
the U.S. I could see that the only
way I was going to get an

"Also, people in my country
think of a college education as a
way of raising in society. That is
not necessarily true in the .U.S. It
is possible for people from all
walks of life to go to college
here."

Durjng his first quar:ter here Dr.
Odum is teaching courses in black
America and African history. He
said he finds the status of blacks in

. . Dr.. Odum came to the U.S.
in a round-about way. He attended
the University of Nigeria in
Nsukka from 1960-~, receiving a
degree in history. From there he
went to Moscow State University
on a UNESCO Fellowship.
After two years of discontent
there ("I did not like being

He said more music concerts
and film s are being planned for
the near future.

education without propaganda was
to get out of Russia and go to an
English speaking country," said
Dr.Odum.

students and passage already by
the Undergraduate Affairs Council
I can see no reason why an
expanded program would not be
extended on a more permanent
basis beginning next year," he
said.
One of the additions to the
present credit-no credit option
expected by Dr. Steiner would
involve dropping D and F grades.
Students receiving those grades
under present regulations would
not receive credit under the new
option.
"By adoption of such an idea the
punitive aspect of the D and F
grades would be removed," said
Dr. Steiner.

If used , the new program would
give NC (no credit) to students
below the average C grade.
Students who have to drop out of
school without notice would also
receive NC for classes.
Under such a system instructors
looking at past performance
records of students would not be
able to tell is a student had done
poor work or had personal
problems causing the NC for
class, according to Dr. Steiner.
"The whole concept of the
program
is
positive
reinforcement. Giving the D and F'
grades denotes some kind of
failure. Giving the NC instead
means that the student does not
receive credit and is not punished
by being kicked out of school or by
having his gpa go down," Dr.
Stemer saul.

POSTER COLLECTORS

Rather
than
electing
representatives by a specific
living group, the new consfitution
would elect from OCC, S,pokane
and On Campus.
The referendum to disba
is the result of " a tra itional
organization losing
upport
because of lack of inter st and
partici1>ation, "
said
AMS
President Bob Simpson.
Should the proposal p ss, the
funds granted AMS by th Board

of Trustees (figured on a rate of 50
cents per male student per
quarter) will be placed into the
College Center Fund, Simpson
said.

The funds would be under
control of a special governing
board set up for this purpose, he
said, and afe to be used to bring
" beneficial student programs to
the Student Union Building of our
campus.''
The new OCS constitution is the
apparent result of the present OCS
officers' dissatisfaction with
certain terms defined in the old
one, ratified last spring quarter
when OCC and OCS split from the
parent Off Campus Commuters
organization.

PUB Const uction Delayed

Missing construction materials
"I think the manufact er ovet
extended. themselves .an <!aused could cause a further delay in
the delay in shipping," sa'd Zabel. construction of Pence Union
Financed through stud nt funds, Building. Among these is a special
1
the $2 .3 million bui ding is heating grill needed to complete a
designed to hold 6,000. The climate control system before
building was designed tp expand additional work can be done,
as the- student p pula tion according to Walt Zabel, director
of student activities.
increases, according to Z bel.
No floor is isolated fr m others
Even with the delay in
because of protruding alconies. materials, "the PUB w.m be
One balcony is simi ar to a completed in time for occupancy
freeway overpass. It is the main between fall and winter quarters if
thorough-fare on tile sco d floor of nothing else happens to slow down
the three story structure.
wo11kers." said Zabel.
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HAROLIYS ON FIRST.

America ridiculous. '' The black
man here has been treated as a
second-class citi .en for almost
four hundred years .

The constitution, draft
Ellis, includes a sta tern
student rights and responsib
and alters the make-up
legislative body by replaci
nine legislative districts
three.

Service By .

M SMAN'S

J...Lllil.. ••

,,. .,.;,,

The 15th Air Force, which
covers most of the bases in the
West and Midwest, will all be
using this program soon. There
wiU be 36 workshops conducted
with 22 people in each one.

,,

Land Leasin·9
Questioned :

Dr. Sterling Gerber, assistant
professor of psychology, recently
completed a trip to March Air
Force Base, Riverside, California
to demonstrate how his workshops
on communication skills help Air
Fore~ sergeants communicate
with lower enlisted men.
Dr. Gerber said he \las been
working to help the sergeants at
Fairchild Air Force Base develop
better human relations between
themselves and their companies.
He has been conducting his studies
since this past summer, he said,
and will continue the program the
remainder of the year.
It is a process of humanizing the
authority structure in the
military. The main objectives of
the program are to help the
sergeants tune-in to themselves,
to help them tune-in to other
people, and to teach them the
skills involved in communicating,
said Dr. Gerber.
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Gerber Works
On Pr.oject
With Air Force

A possible snag has come up in
leasing College land to private
developers.
Fred Heinemann, director of
Auxiliary Enterprises , said ,
"State officials in Olympia have
suggested Eastern try to lease
housing land for a period of 20
years instead of 75 years as is
usually done with state lands.
Developers have told us they have
to lease property for at least 50
years so we are going to have to
work out a compromise between
the state and developers."
This is not the only problem
noted by Heinemann. "When
private developers build on state
•land they have to pay the taxes on
the property used. This would
mean .raising rents to compensate
for the taxes. This defeats the
whole purpose of having private
developers build apartments
.
.
:
rather than the college," he said.
.
h d
A.S. EXECUTIVES Clint H1ll, seated, and Bruce Ellis confer about the . E .
. .
.
ar11er Hememann
a sa1' d
proposed new const1tut1on for the Associated Students after
. t
'ct
b. 'ld
, c
·1
·
pnva e
eve1opers can
m
d
Wedncs P.Y s ounc1 meetmg.
apar t men t b u1· 1ct·1ngs much

cheaper than the college, but it
they have to pay taxes this· may
not be true.
To get official clarification on
the proposed leasing, Heinemann
wrote the director of the Division
of General Administration . in
Olympia and Robert L~inp,
assistant attorney general for this
region.
Interest has been shown' 'by
Romar Industries, Inc. , Spokane,
if leasing becomes possible.
"Dave Martin, former Whitw9rth
football coach, told me the firm is
definitely interested in · the
project," explained Heinemann ..

Heinemann said he is planning a
trip to Boise State College to'.see
how leasing land was done at that
school w,here a private firm just
finished building student
apartments.
Further negotiations with
developers will have to wait until
replies are received from the state
agency and Lamp, said
Heinemann .

New Buildings Added
To Eastern' Campus
Eight new building_s are training, gymnastics and new
completed or are due for gymnasium," said Kennedy.
completion at Eastern by the end "Bids for these buildings will be
of the current school year. Six called for this month."
At one end of Woodward Field is
structures are scheduled for
the first phase of the plant
occupancy next year.
Kenneth Kennedy, director of services buildings. The complex,
planning and development, said when finished, will house the
three buildings in the Creative maintainence and ground
be done
Arts Complex will be finished by equipment. Phase I
mid-October 1971. Art, drama and by March·, according to Kennedy.
The new Rozelle Heating Plant
radio-TV will move into these
has
been completed and is now in
buildings. Room for the music and
use.
speech departments has already
Morrison Hall, the new cobeen made and those are in use.
educational
dorm, will be the
The office and classroom
"twin"
to
Streeter
Hall when the
building (Phase I) of the complex
for health, physical education and former is completed and is ready
recreation ·wm be· open spring · for use winter quarter. · ·
Of probable interest to students
quarter, said Kennedy. "Money is
now available for Phase II of the is the new Pence Union Building.
complex for facilities to house the It is scheduled for use winter
dance, handball and , weight quarter. "Construction on the
PUB has been delayed by truck
strikes and vandalism and the
opening might not be until later,"
said Kennedy.
The second phase of Patterson
Ea.s tern's campus radio station, Hall, to house the sociology and
KEWC began broadcasting its fall political science departments ,is
schedule Monday on both AM and set for use spring quarter.
Kingston Hall is presently in the
FM, said Rick 9'Brien, KEWC
first phases of construction on the
public relations director.
The AM station, 66.5 kilohertz, old site of Ratcliffe Hall. After
will feature rock and popular completion next October Kings~on
music 6 a.m. to midnight, .Sunday Hall will house the business
through Friday, O'Brien said. AM department.
can only be heard in dorms, since
it is transmitted to them on a
landline where it is broadcast by a
small transmitter with an
USED TIRES
effective radius of only about 500
FROM $1.00
feet.
FM, 89.9 megahertz, can be
heard on any radio in Cheney and
parts of Spokane, said Dr. Howard
Hopf, radio and television
department chairman.
FM will broadcast the same
schedule as AM , but will contain
301 W. 1st
Ph. 235-4655
more progressive, or hard, rock
~
wr•«a - ~ . ar~-~117-er~•••w'a a7r ..
music, O'Brien said.

will

KEW~ Begins
Broadcasting

. G·ary's
\Jnion
Station

..,,. ..•..••..•.....••...•

AMERICAN ClVlL. L/BERTi/ES UNION
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•
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October

7 and 8 ... 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

..Cooa•Cola'· an d , Coke a,t1 rn <1isto red 1rado-markStw-h1ct., 1den11fy lhO aamu p rod u ct o l Tho Cqca•Cola Company.

aott:ad under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company

FREE COFFEE

INLAND EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON
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'.More Marriages'
Says Dr. Prince

AS Supports
Rent Union

Marriage, according to the more
radical elements of the women's
liberation movement and the more
liberal elements of American life,
is old hat, outrnoded, non-relevant.
Not so, says Dr. Alfred J.
Prince, chairman of Eastern's
department of sociology, and he
has statistics to prove it.
"Last year the increase in the
number of marriages in the United
States and Canada reached an all
time high," Dr. Prince said.
" More than two million couples
were married in the U.S. , more
than at any time since 1950.
"What this means, " he added,
"is that while many persons
indicate legal marriage is going to
the dogs, most persons are
entering into the legal state of

( Continued · from page 1)
"There is a definite problem with
rentaMees in Cheney and I think if
we ean convince . apartment
managers to use one contract
there is a chance negotiations can
be started to try lowering rents. "
He claims this can be done
through the student rente rs· union.
Council's endorsement of the
five ' page contract will gi~e
official status to his cause. said
Williamson. 'I hope to obtain
off.ice space on campus along with
a bulletin board to keep students
informed on the rental situation in
Cheney," he sa id. " This will give
tangible evidence the u.nion exi~ts
and is a force to be delt with
accordingly ."
Williamson said his main reason
for starting the uni ~n is to
eventua lly get Che ne y rents
lowered. The rental agreement he
hopes will be used also protects
the landlords.
"Certainly I want the rents to be
lower. but I also know that
students have an obligation to not
tear buildings down just for the
fun of it." he said .

Credits Pay
Nurse Loan

Da·mes Hold
Fi,sf. Meeting
Dr.. Thomas S. Gilpatrick,
pr:acticing gynecologist in
Spokane, will speak in favor of
revising Washington's abortion
law at the first meeting of the
University Dames, said Jill Poole,
Dames Club publicity chairman.
The University Dames, a club
for wives of students and married
women students, will hear Dr.
· Gilpatrick Wednesday, October 7,
at 8 p\ m . in the · Campus Schoo\

cafeteria.
Dr. Gilpatrick has been an .
active · member of the Spokane
group campaigning for the new
abortion law, Mrs. Poole said, and
he will open the meeting for
questions and discussion after his
A MINOR FIRE at Theta Chi Upsilon fraternity house (top photo) ~ent
talk.
the victim, Tom Powell, downtown for recuperation. The fire was
Following Dr. Gilpatrick's
quickly put out by the Cheney Fire Department. An overdose of coal and
address and discussion , Mrs.
not enough air caused the furnace to fill with coal-gas, which ignited
Poole . said , a " get acquainted
when Powell opened the grate. The house still stands and, presumably,
coffee hour" will be held .
so does Powell.

Rural Students
Rufal. students from small
isolated high schools may have a
better chance for academic
success at Eastern this fall thanks
to a', $J0,200 federal grant to
establish a rural student tutorial
program.
Frank- P. Ammann , assistant
dean of students a nd director of
the new service, said the program

Camera Given

I,

foterest in research being done
by Eastern at the Primate Center
in Medical Lake has prompted a
California couple to donate a 16
milimeter movie camera t6 the
college.
.
Dr . William A. Greene, director
of .the primate research center
located at the Medical Lake
facilities, said Mr. and Mrs.
J os eph Smith of Whittier ,
Californfa donated the camera for
use in analizing social behavior of
the monkeys .
" We are making science movies
of specific behavori<;1l patterns of
monkeys and training and
educational films for students
interested in doing primate
research at the center," Dr.
Greene said, "so this donation is a
big boost to our project. "
The research program is in its
second year at the facility which
was opened in 1964 by the
University of Washington with the
support of the National Institutes
of Health. -

will begin this quarter and is
designed to ·contribute to
improving the learning of students
whose "social, educational and or racial backgrounds place them
at a disadvantage in the · degree
program.
"This is the first time the
Counseling Center will be able to
focus on students from rural
areas ," Ammann said. "So many
times these students, who may
have been on the honor roll in their
home town, come to college and
discover they can' t compete
academically. They just don't
know how to study.
"These students are a special
case," he added . " At home they
are often something of an
academic celebrity, and when
they fail in college they find it
impossible to accept, yet do not
have the preparation to compete. "
Ammann . who taught social

___:ro,,;,ao~~NY

studies in a rural Washington high
school for four y,ears, said he
hoped. to hi. ·e 10 tutors for the new
program and to give them a
special orientation which will
" make them more aware of the
special problems these rural
stude11ts may face at Eastern."
The program, funded by the
United States Department of
Health, Education and Welfare ,
should be able to help more than
300 studn ets t hi s quarter ,
Ammann said. It is being
conducted through the Counseling
Center in cooperation with student
personnel services.

Nurses
who
obtained
government sponsored student
loans while in nursing school may
earn credit toward cancellation of
their loans by service in a
professional capacity in Veterans
Administration hospitals.
Dr. John D. Chase, VA assistant
chief medical director for
professional services, announced
that 120 VA hospitals meet the
requir~ments relating to
cancellation of student loans and
that more hospitals will be added
to the eligible list when a survey
now underway is completed.
Employment must have been
for 12 consecutive months
begi'nning on or after September 1,
1968, it was noted .
Information ·On the loan
cancellations and the necessary
forms may be obtained from the
school of nursing through which
each loan was obtained, Dr. Chase
said.
More than 15,000 nurses are
employed in VA's nationwide
system of hospitals. Because of
new specialized medical programs
at larger· VA hospitals ,
employment opportunities for
both professional and practical
nurses exist in the VA hospitals
located in the major metropolitan
areas of the East and Sou'th.

matrimony. In fact, even those
who get divorced are not
disillusioned with marriage as an
institution but with a particular
marriage or a · particular partner,
and most r.e many shortly after
their divorce."
Dr. Prince said 'that those
students interested in finding ·a
mar~iage partner might head for
Texas which has the highest
increase in marriage rates in the
country with a 10 per cent rise
from 1968 to 1969.

"Missouri, Arizona and Hawaii

pre also high on the list of
marriages recorded in 1969," Dr.
Prince said . " Hawaii' s increase
was sharp - due largely to the
number of American milit.c!ry
personnel taking R and R's
there.''
A decrease in the number of
marriages registered was shown
Oklahoma ,
in four states Arkansas, Washington D. C. , and
Idaho, but Dr. Prince said the
decrease jn the nation's capitol
could be directly attributed to the
newly
required pre-marriage
blood tests and the rate drop in
Idaho was due to the increase in
the age of legal consent.

The country as a whole
registered a 4.2 per cent increase
in the marriage rate in 1969 while
Canada registered a ·3_5 per cent
increase, the highest there since

-------------.11
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GOOD RATES
FOR STUDENTS
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918 W . KNOX (MONROE & KNOX)
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Led Zepplin
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Classics Four
in Concert
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Fieldhouse
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Campus Activities Sp·otlighted
SMC Meets
Eastern's Committee For Peace
in Vietnam, now affiliated with
the national Student Mobilization
Committee, meets tomorrow at
1 :40 p.m. in the Tahiti Room of the
Student Unior Building.
Larry Keyser, preside·n t of the
group, said affiliation with the
. SMC •gives the Eastern group
access to films, speakers, and
SMC literature.
"The SMC is a non-partisan,
single-issue
organization,
concentrating on ending ttie war: in
Southeast Asia ," Keyser said.
''American troops have been
replaced with American bombs.
American deaths have been
replaced with Vietnamese deaths,
and the war continues at the same
rate as two years ago, " he
continued.
After tomorrow, Eastern' s SMC
and it's affiliated faculty group ,
will meet weekly on Tuesdays at
1 :40 p.m. in the Tahiti Room. All
interested students are invited to
attend, he said.

Sale
Planned
Books of all kinds - texts,
pocketbooks, novels and others will be put on sale at Ifoinonia
House today and tomorrow, said
Keith Tracy, assistant professor
of English.
·
Profits from the sale will be
used to support th:e Spokane office
of the American Civil Liberties
Union, Tracy said.
A box will be in Patterson 207
for any book donations, he said.
Other activities of the ACLU , of
. which Tracy is a member, are a
series of open forums and a film
series to be shown at'Fort Wright
College in November.

Grants Ready
Government awards for
overseas study under the
Fulbright-Hays Act are now
avaHable to graduate students
looking for professional training
or research opportunities abroad
in the creative and performing
arts.
Applications must be submitted
by Decembe·r 15 through the
graduate study office, Showalter
Hall, room 207. Students choosing
to use Eastern as intermediary
must submit their applications by
November 15, said Dr. Roy Behm,
associate dean of graduate study.
Selections for the awards are
made on the basis of academic
and/ or professional record, the
feasibility of the applicant's ·
proposed . study plan foreign
language preparation and personal
qualifications.
,
Creative and performing artists
are not. required to ha ve a
'bachelors degree , but must have
four years of professional study or
equivalent experience in lie u of
the degree, according to Dr .
Behm .
Applica nts in social work must
have a t least two years of
professional experience after the
master of social work degree.
A full. award wi11 provide a
gra ntee with tuition , maintenance
fo r one academic year in one
country, round trip tran sportation,
hea lth, and accident insurance and
a n incidental a llowance .
.)QID.<. >W:-:..~
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Help Available
Dr~ft counseling is agairi
available, this year, said
Virginla Chambers, draft
counselor.
"I saw over 300 students last
year,'' she said, "so it is a
helpful servic·e.''
Organized by the Associated
Studen·t s two years ago, the
counseling service is now
funded by the administration
through the general counseling
program, which includes
Central Advising.
Mrs. Chambers said her
office, Martin 208, will be open
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
"Other arrangements can he
made in unusual cases," she
said.

'Harvey' Back
The ~Broadway -comedy.,
"Harvey," first produced during
summer quarter 1970, continues in
the round beginning 8: 15 p.m. in
Showalter rotunda. The play will
be presented through Saturday.
Directed by Dr. R. Boyd Devin,
ch a i r m a n o.f the d r a m a
department, the cast includes
returning leads Kris Kittleson as
Harvey and Lynda Peterson as
Veta Louise Simmons. Also in ttie
cast are Bill Thompson, Jim
Armstrong, James Herrmann,
Mary Vance, Nancy Geiger, Tom
Petersen, George Lathrop,
Charlotte Haines, and Sue
McConnaghie.
Admission to students is free but
reservations have to be made
through the drama department.

Art· Is Shown

Positions Open

Five Eastern graduates are
featured in an art exhibit at
Hargreaves Gallery.
The five artists, Tony Read and
Gary LaTurner, Seattle; Robert
_Kercher, Great Falls, Mont., and
Tom Johnson and Roger Riggs,
Spokane, will exhibit ,mostly oil
and acrylic paintings and prints.
Hargreaves Gallery is open
from 8 to ·5 p.m. daily, 2 to 5
Sundays and closed Saturday.
Admission is free. .

I

Positions are still open on six ·
Associated
Student
committees,
said A.S.
President Clint Hill.
Judicial positions and the
elections committee both
require two quarters in
residence and 2.0 grade point
averag_e, Hill said.
Other committee positions,
which have no special
requirements, are publications
commission, legislative action,
student-administration
and
student - faculty committees.
Applications may be filled
out in the A.S. offices.

Tutors Are Set
Going into its fourth year,
Eastern ' s
psychology
department' s tutoring service
provides the student with help on
an individual basis. There is no
charge for the service. A student
can set up appointments for
academic tutoring during hours
convenient to the individual.
Last year , , the service had
approximately 3,000 tutorial
contacts.
The service is located in Martin
Hall, rooms 207 and 244 . Students
wishing to take advantage of the
service . can make appointments
b~tween 8 a.m . and 4 p.m .

U. Women Meet
Faculty wives and women
graduates students are invited to
an information tea for the
Am er ican
Association of
University Women , said Mrs.
Obed Williamson, chairman of the
Cheney chapter.
" All women eligible to join the
group are invited. " said Mrs.
Willisamson .
The tea will be held October 13
in Showalter 201 from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m.

Class Ottered
A painting class for faculty and
staff is being offered by John R.
Henry, visiting instructor in art.
''The class is a beginning for
those in other areas o f
concentration to express
themselves in a visual way,"
Henry said. "There are many
persons who have always wanted
to paint, but the situation has
never presented itself. "
The class, which began last
night, will meet Tuesday, 7 to 9
p.m. in Hargreaves 206. There is
no fee , but students must furnish
their own supplies, Henry said .

K-Group· Forms
Reasons for the apparent shift
away from the church and
Christianity will be probed in a
weekly discussion and study
group , said Don Ott. Jr. organizer
of the group.
Each Friday at 1 p.m . the group
will meet at Koinonia House,
College .and Elm Streets said Ott.
" to look into the problems faci ng
today's Christians."
" The established church is
under attack from all sides. " he
s aid .

I
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New Play Set
The cast of three for the drama
department production of "Slow
Dance on the Killing Ground ," to
be presented in six per formances
starting Oct. 29, has been named
by the designer and director. E.
Allen Kent, assistant professor of
drama.
James E. Donner will play the
role of Glas; Jessie CaldwelJ will
play the role of Randall, and
Christine L. Metter, will play
Rosie.
Barbara A. Thain is stage
rnanager and Norma C ..
Boulanger, assistant professor of
drama , is technical director.
The three-act drama by William
Hanley was first presented on
Broadway in 1964.
•.•

Cheney
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We'll send you the $1 .. 79 size of Playtex®
first-day 1 M tampons for only 50¢.
You get more than tw,o months' supply fr1ee.

Open 7 Days

A Week

There's no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
not ca rdboa rdy. Inside. so extra
absorbent, it even protects on
your ti rst day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.
In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, the

8 A. M. to 10 p. m.
Except ,Saturday
Closes at 6

420 1st

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
th an the leading regular
tampon because of the unique
way it's made. Actually ad justs
to you. Flowers ou t, fluffs out,
protects every inside

inch of you.
Once you try it, we think
you'll love it. That's why we're
making you this special "two
month s free" offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months'
supply free.

r-----------------------------,I

•e3s~d on 1he ,vtr•Re woman' s use ol ten tampons per mon th .

->»:·.>».LK>.W.(i~ ~ ) M ' (.'.)M(:;'),M(., l l k ' ~ ~

I

Here's 50¢ for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.
Send In a plain brown wrapper, please.

SPOKA~E COUNTY STUDEN!fS

Ii
,

I

D Regul ar

WANT TO BE POLITICALLY ACTIVE? .

O Super

Name _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - ~
( please print)

To Worlc: for Fair, Efficient Law Enforcement?

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WORK FOR ROGER REED

City

Republican Cand idate for Pros~cuting Aftorney

St ate

2'. ip

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, _Dept. 580, P.O. ;
Box 2205, Wilmington, Delaware 19899. Offer expires January 31, .
1
L_:97~ Pl~:: allow..!r~r,.!':=~.,: fo~elive~:_ __________ ..J
_,
Playtex ; t he regis ter d trademark -'' tl',e In ternational Playtex Corp ., Dover. Del. C 1970 lnt Nna tional Playtex Co,p .

________________
_________________________
....
LT!~~·- - - -·= :
CALL SPOKANE

._
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Eastern Gals

To Defend
Gym Title

THE EASTERNER

Ten young ladies have been
chosen to defend the class II
National women's gymnastics
title this coming season.
The field of 25 entrants was
narrowed to 10 this week by new
coach Maxine Davis,
The team is made up of two
returnees from last year's
national champions, Janice Kato,
team captain, and Jeanne
Wayerski.
Newcomers to the team are:
Bonnie Bishop, Rhona Honda,
Bonnie Kreuch, Cathy Kuwana,
Velvet Latimer, Annie Moorman,
Christine Peters and Sue Shinkle.
The season will get under way in
early December ,
however,
demonstrations and clinics will be
conducted prior to the start of the
gy,mnastics season.
Five gymnasts will attend the
Washington Association of Health,
P h y s i ca 1 E d u ca ti-on
a nd
Recreation State Conference at
Moses Lake October 16. George
Hery, Miss Davis and the five
participants will conduct
demonstrations for physical
education instructors from
throughout the state. Hery , an
official of Nieson Equipment
Company, will conduct seminars
on proper teachin~ techniques.

Section

instant
replay
by dan monahan
The concensus among sports writers and broadcasters
when it was announced last year that the Evergreen
Conference would expand to eight teams was that the
Oregon schools were not up to par with the Washington
members. With the season about one-third over, this
prediction is generally holding true .
The four Washington teams hold the first four places in
the league standings with the four Oregon teams
maintainiJ!g the cellar positions. •
Eastern's Savages and Western's Vikings lead the pack
with two-win, no-loss records. Central, who shared the
conference title with Eas,t ern last year, has a single win in
league play in spite of two non-conference losses.
Whitworth, who has lost three games in non-conference
play, has yet to be tested in the league. Eastern Oregon,
Oregon Tech and Southern Oregon have each lost their only
league games and Oregon College of Education has lost two
Evergreen games, including devastating blow at the hands
of the Savages last week. 34-20.
"It boils down to Western Washington, Central
Washington and Eastern Washington, and whoever can win
against the other will be the conferenc~ champion," Brent
Wooten, Eastern coach said.
But that won ' t be determined until later _in the season.
Eastern meets Central October 31 and Western on
November 7. West~rn host Central November 14 .
The Savages, who hold the best record among Evergreen
teams with a 3-0 season record gained the three wins in an
eight day period . Besides two wins the past two Saturdays.
Eastern was awarded a win mid-week. by forfeit over
Willamette . The Bearca ts defeated the Savages 21-6 but the
records credit Eastern with the win because an ineligible
player participated in the game.
Against Orego:1 College of Education, Eastern showed
great improvement and finesse in completely outclassing
the Wolves.
"We were very pleased that our defense finally je ll'ed ,'.'
Wooten said. " Out defensive line did an excellent job
opening holes for Mel Collins and Phil Wheat.
(Quarterback) Tommy Thompson called an outstanding
game and, together with his passing, offset anything O.C.E.
could do defensively to s top Mel. "
The two other top competitors for EvCo honors also had
good weekends . Western Washington, which has not yet
allowed a conference foe to score, whftewashed Southern
Oregon 30-0.
Meanwhile, Central' s Wildcats opened the conference
season with a win over Eastern Oregon 21-6.
The young Whitworth Pirates, in their last year in the
Evergreen, suffered their third non-league defeat, losing to
Simon Frasier B. C. , 35-13. The P irates will host Central
next Saturday.

***

FOR THE
BEST BARBER
IN CHENEY

EASTERN'S NEW SWIMMING COACH Gene Lisiecki is about to take a
plunge into the upcoming swim season.
·

New Swimming Head
Readies For Season
One of several new coaches this
year is Gene Lisiecki, Eastern's
new swim coach.
The new addition to the coaching
staff, replaces Ric Hutterfoy at
Eastern. He is a graduate of
Wisconsin State College. He did
bis graduate work at University of
Northern Colorado. He spent
several years teaching swimming
and track at the State UniV,ersity
of New York.

Lisiecki is conducting informal
workouts for people interested in
joining his swim team . Practice
will start November 1 for the
intercollegiate season.
Those
interested
in
competitive
swimming is urged to contact
Lisiecki at the F.ielhouse pool.
Lisiecki, who comes to Eastern
from Milwaukee , Wisconsin, will
teach swim classes as well as
coaching the intercolle,giate swim
team.

Don's · Barber
Men's

Haircuts
Ave. in Cheney

l"IRE SALE!
BUY FIRST TIRE
REGULAR LOW PRICE,
GET THE SECOND
HALF THAT PRICE

JOHN'S
SHELL
SERVICE

Savagetts Name Volleyball Team
The field of 43 hopefuls for the
Savagettes extramural volleyball
team was trimmed to 16 to
compose two teams in a three day
series of voileybail tests.
"We started out with 43 girls.
With a series of volleyball tests
over the first two days we
trimmed that to 23," Beth
Parsons, Eastern's new women's
volleyball coach said . " Today, the
number was reduced to 16 by a
board of women physical
education teachers."
The season will open October 24
in a five-team match com prised of
Gonzaga, Whitworth, Spokane
Falls Community College,. North
Idaho J.C. and Eastern, accordinp

to Beth Parsons, Eastern's new
volleyball coach.
The Savagettes participate in
two leagues, the Pine League,
comprised of Spokane area
schools, and the Northwest
College
Women
Sports
Association, made up of teams
from Washington. Oregon, .Idaho,
Montana and Ala ska .
The 16 ladies who survived the
cut a nd will participate in
Savagette volleyball this year are:
Lea Bair, Chris Bigelow, Babth
Burns, Jan Fenn, Barbara
Gergen, Karen Gilmore, Vicky
Hardie, Linda Kellmer, Eileen
Mathews, Jackie Murry, Mary
Rubright, Dee Stoneback, Cheryl
Strong, Nancy Snider, Linda
Vincent, and Nita Warnecke.

604 First Street
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At the risk of soundin g repetitiou s, Mel Collins has been
selected the Inland Empire Sportswriter's and
Broadcaster' s "Player of the Week." He was also named
the "Back of the Week" in the Evergreen conference.
This is the second week the SW ABS honored Collins for
outst.anding performances. He scored all five Eastern
touchdowns against O.C.E. He added 130 ne t yards rushing
to his league-leading total 307, a 3.98 per car ry average.
That is over 100 yards more than his closest conference
rushing competitor .
Collins is also the league's leadin g scorer with 42 points,
averaging 14 per game.
In other Evergreen Conference statistics, Ed Fisher is
second in punting with a 38. 7 average, 1.3 feet behind his
total average last year. Fisher is sixth in pass receptions
with nine for 103 yards and one touchdown.
Eastern is second in pass defense , allowing the oppone nts
only 1.05 yards passing.

ff

SO WE c.01 .....
7
RED. WI-I\TE ~ 8\..UE '
0E.~l(·s
5 LI\C. \(.S

WE'RE PROUD

SHIR.1!. ~

CAN HELP.

Wt\l\ A<.~
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THAT WE

EFFECT IVE
FEBRUARY 1ST
4% INTEREST RATES
UP TO

.4l/2%

ON SAVINGS

CHENEY BRANCH

SEATTLE FIRST
NATIONAi. BANK

61 I WEST M~,N

423 1ST. STREET
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So. Oregon Next on Scivage-S -List

Easfern's "Sav~ges" take their
undefeated record to Southern
Oregon, Ashland , this Saturday to
meet the "Raiders," who have yet
to win a game.
Eastern footbaH coach Brent
Wooten would not sell the Oregon
underdog short.
"They're a very young ball club
with a new coach. They lJ be
putting things together for this
game and we' re afraid we'l! be in
for a very tough ball game, "
Wooten said .
Eastern Washington will have to
contend with the fine running
attack of Southern Oregon, Jed by
Ron Thronhill at fullback and
Dick Orr at halfback.
Coach Larry Kramer made his
debut this year with the Raiders .
The "Savages enjoyed t heir
greatest success of the year la st
week at the expense of Oregon
College of Education, 34-20.

Mel Collins scored all five
touchdowns for Eastern, in
rushing 130 yards, gaining " Back
of the Week" honors from the
Evergreen Conference and the
" Player of the Week " award for
the second week in a row at the
Inland Empire Sports Writers and
Boradcaster's luncheon .
Two-letter winner Tommy
Thompson, quarterbacked the
Savages with authority to take
charge of the game and provide
team leadership necessary £or the
important win which retained
Eastern's t ie for the top of the
Evergreen Conference early in the
season. Western shares the lead
1
with a 2-0 record.
Eddie Fisher, e njoyed another
excellent afternoon offens ively.
He caugh t six Thompson passes
for 79 yards. He punted twice for
40-yards, conside rably below his
38.7 average.

iil

THE ILLUSIVE MEL COLLINS (24) avoids an Oregon College Wolfe as teammate Dave Hamilton (64) comes
to his aid. Collins gained 130 yards rushing to lead the Evergreen Conference.
EVERGREEN STANDING
Conf. All Gm.s
W L
W L
Eastern Wash.
2 0
3 0

Western Wash.
2 0
2 1
Central Wash.
1 0
1 2
Whitworth
0 0
0 3
Eastern Oregon
0 1
2 1
Oregon Tech.
0 1
0 3
Southern Ore.
0 1
0 3
Or(~. Col. of Ed .
0 2
1' 2
This Week's Evergreen
Conference Schedule
Eastern Washington at Southern
Oregon , Ashland;
Central
Washington. at Whitworth ,
Spokane ; Oregon Tech at Oregon
College of Education , Monmouth ;
Simon Fraser at Western
Washington
( non-confere nee)

·Collins, Rios, Sims
Get Mos.m an Award
Mel Collins, this week 's SWAB
" Player of the Week and EvCo
" Back of the Week" has added
an'bjher trophy to his collection
with the receipt of the Mosman
placque for outstanding play in the
game. against Oregon College of
Education .
Previous winners this season
are linebacker Rick Rios and
safety Don Sims. Rios was the

coaches choice in the game
agafo'st Willamette and Sims
against Oregon Tech.
The award, a traditio n at
Eastern , is presented a f ter every
game for the offensive or
defensive player, chosen by the
coaching staff, who contributes
most to each game.
Harry Mosman , a long time
" Savage" supporter, is owner of
Mosman' s in Cheney .

TOMMY THOMPSON (13) calling the signals that led the Savages to a
34-20 romping of Oregon College of Education. Phil Wheat, (44) is in
motion.
·

lndivicluals football Statistics
G.Ave.
Total
Rush
Pass
Total Offense
Games Plays
101.
304
304
0
75
Mel Collins
3
68.6
206
-12
218
24
Tom Thommpson 3
47.3
142
142
0
31
Phil Wheat
3
18.0
54
54
0
8
Kelly Durgan
3
-10.5
-21
-62
41
32
Frank Rataezyk
2
4.0
4
0
0
1
Ed Fisher
3
6.6
25
26
0
4
Lester Harris
1
Loss
Net
G. Ave. Pl.Ave.
Plays
Gain
Rushing
Games
4.0
101.
12
304
75
316
Collins
3
4.6
4
142
47.3
31
146
Wheat
3
6.6
18.0
3
54
8
· 57
Durgan
3
26.0
6.6
4
'26
0
26
Harris
1
-2.0
-4.0
16
·-12
6
4
Thompson
3
4.0
4.0
0
4
1
4
Fisher
1
-4.7
31.0
62
-62
Rataezyk
3
13
0
Pct. TD
lntc
Yds.
Games PA
PC
Pe11ing
4
_218
48.4
1
15
3
33
.Thompson
1
142.0
2
41
2
21
3
Rataezyk
Pass Receiving
Games No. Yards Td
Kick Offs
3
9
103
1
Games N.o. Yards Ave. Fisher
3
4
7·9
0
133
44.3
3
Hamilton
3
M. Schuette
317
52.8 . Wheat
6
3
2
24
0
Fisher
3
45
45.0 Far:Fington
1
2
1
1'7
0
Rios
3
3
1
26
1
KickOff Ret.
Collins
Games Plays Yards Ave. R. Kramer
1
1
10
0
.4
89
22.2 Punt Returns
3
Collins
3 . 2
39
19.5
Games No. Yards Ave.
Fisher
74
18.5
PAT
FG
Tot.
Collins
TD
3
4
Scoring
20
5.0
7
O
O
42 Fishre
3
4
Collins
1
0 .. 0
6 Punting
Fisher
2 ~ 0
2
Games No. Yards Ave.
0
M. Schuette
0
4
0
4 Fisher
3
16
620
39.3
A. Moore
EASTERN SA\f AGE FOOTBALL
111
0ct. 10 Eastern Washington at Southern Oregon, A~hland
*Oct. 17 Whitworth at Eastern Washington (homecommg) 1:30
Oct. 24 Eastren Washington at Boise State, B.o ise
"'Oct. 31 Eastern Washington at Central Washn~gton, Ellensburg
•Nov. 7 Western Washington at Eastern Washington, 1:30
•NQv. 14 Eastern Washington at Eastern Oregon, LaGrande
Nov. 21 Portland State at Eastern Washington, 1:00

THE GOLDEN CtJE
Comple~e Recreation Center
327 Fint

· Piool ana Amusement Devices

For Your
~~ "QUI ET"
Study Ti me.. ?

4 Piece
Component Stereo
The dorm will come to life with this solid
state APF dual speaker stereo phonograph.
Diamond stylus, BSR 4-speed ohanger,
automatic shut-off.... all in
walnut veneer cabinetry.
·

59

95

Where Pride O f Possession le F'11rt Of Your P urch.aae

'

DOWNTOWN MON, FRI Till 9
UNIVERSITY CITY MON, THUR, FRI :rlt.L 9

••
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A. thletic Dept Wants
Better Communication
The need for improved
communication and a better
understanding between Eastern's
athletic department and the
Associated Student government
became evident last week as Dr.
Robert B. Anderson took over as
Eastern's new athletic director.
"Eastern is the only state
college in Washington which gives
A.S. the right to decide the amount

go into a general fund.
''The present arrangement
really removes any incentive I
might have to really go out and
push sales since we get no direct
benefit from any work I might
do," he added.
"We have already turned in $510
earned from faculty-staff family
athletic passes which the
cheerleaders sold during faculty
orientation," he added. "If given
the opportunity and the incentive
we could increase our total
income from our own resources."

,
f,:,c':e,,.,
,.
~

n uu•.>U

As it stands, the athletic
department will receive about 26
per cent of the total A. S. budget
which , Dr. Anderson pointed out,
is a relatively small percentage.
"The University of Montana,
which has about the same
enrollment that we d1r and not as
many sports, is given 50 per cent
of the budget while Midwestern
University in Wichita, Kansas,
another college of comparative
size, gets about 35.5 per cent." he
said.

Dr. Robert Anderson

of funds that will be alloted to
athletics," Dr. Anderson said.
"In the past we have sel)sed an
almost anti-athletic sentiment
among members of student
g~vernment, but this year,
through better communication, we
hope to change that sentiment and
to improve the students'
understanding of the funding we
require."
In an effort to achieve that goal,
Dr. Anderson has consulted
frequently with Clint Hill, A. S.
president., and Mark Lobdell, A. S.
treasurer, and has asked to attend
budget and finance committee
hearings that affect the athletic
department' s budget.

"Our big problem this year is
inflation," he said. "We re_quested
$88,000 from A. S. for the 1970-71
academic year but got only
$71,000, an increase of $2,000 over
last year that is not enough to
cover the cost of inflation we are
facing."

As examples of that inflation,
Dr. Anderson said in one year the
in surance rate for c ollege
athletics rose from $3,000 to
$7,500, the cost of feeding players
during the preseason turnout rose
50 ce nts a day per pers on and the
cost of housing rose 25 cents a day
per person.
"When this is multiplied by 65 to
70 stude nts , it really is a
disaster ,'.. Dr. Anderson said .
On e way th e athl e ti c
depa rtme nt could ea se the
financial strain of infla tion is with
ga te rece ipts, Dr. Anderson said ,
but for the first time in recent
· years the policy of le tting the
depa rtme nt keep the gate receipts
from a thle tic contests has been
cha nged.
" This year A. S. gr a nted us a
fla t $4,200 for athletic grants-inaid and $300 for gate expenses," he
said. " In the past the d epartment
asked student government not to
allot any money for these
expenses but instead to allow the
department to meet them with
funds earned at the gate ."
The amount earned in this
manner last year reached nearly
$5,000 and has in the past gone as
high as $7,750 he said. "What we
hope to do is revert back to the
policy of earning our own money
for g rants-in-aid and gate
expenses,''
· Dr . Anderson said unde r the
system pr oposed for thi~ year
m oney earned ~t the gate will just

The biggest problem is not the
percentage alloted , but the
attitude that often prevails, as Dr.
Anderson noted .
"The major problem as I see it
is to restore some confidence or
faith between our department and
student government," he said.
"The attitude seemed to be that
there was a lot of padding and
dishonesty in our budget - that
the athletic department was
automatically suspect - and this
really disturbs me.
"What I wish would happen is
that the A.S. apportion a certain
per cent of the total budget to
athletics and then turn fiscal
control of that money over to the
budget and accounting department
.which is set up to handle it.
" Until this week there was no
student budget and finance
committee on campus, and even
when there is many of the students
have no background in business
practices or in what makes an
athletic program tick , yet they
will be the ones who decide what
we get," he concluded.
"I hope that we can convince the
students that what we ask for is
jus tified and eventually that the
management of the athletic funds
should be turned over to that part
of the admini stration set up to
handle it. "

E~STERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE FOOTBALL COACHING STAFF-Front Row, Stevt1 Coon,
Dick Horyna, Curt Byrnes and John Massengale. Back Row, Jerry Martin, Greg Gavin, Jim Northcott and
head choach Brent Wooten.

Harriers Rest Bef01e Centra1 -· tnvitation
Eastern 's cross country team
takes a weekend off to prepare for
the Central Invitational Cross
Country meet October 17.
The Savages placed second in a
six man cross country event last

: Flag Teams Set11

Saturday at the Washington State
golf course at Pullman.
The W.S.U. Cougars won their
own event as Mark Hief ield led the
pack over the four mile course in a
second short of 20 minutes. Cougar
Graham Hutchison was second in
the field , 34-seconds back. · Third
place went t() Eastern freshman

Intramural flag football gets
underway today with two
games, the first at 3: 50 p.m.
and the second at 4:50 p.m.
The following is a list of
tea111s entered for intramural
flag football. American •L eague
"A"; Flyin' Machine, TuFkeys,
Snakes, Bengals, Pearce 5th
floor, Streeter 6th floor,
Animals, American League
"B", Garden Manor.
Other teams include, Pi Kap
(Primos), Flashers, Pearce
2nd floor, Frogs, The Wild
Bunch, Vikings, Chuggers,
National League "8", Harbor
Rats, Pearce 4th floor, Lamda
Chi, Pearce 10th floor, Pi Kap
(Kahunas), Gypsies, Rowdy
Bunch, Theta Chi, Streeter 4th
floor, Pearce 5th floor and
Lemmings.
An intramural bulletin board
has been placed in the
Fieldhouse.

Final·s
1. Mark Hiefield (WUS ), 19:59;
2. Graham Hutchison (WSU ),
20:33; 3. Bob Maplestone (EWSC ),
20 :46, 4. Dean Clark (WSU ), 20:49,
5. Peterson (Idaho ), 20: 51 ; 6.
Barry Jahn (EWSC ), 20: 52; 7.
Hamil ton (Idaho), 20 : 53; 8. Tom
Robinson (WSU ), 20 : 54 ; 9 .
Richard Gazal (WSU ), 21:00 ; 10.
Bob Isi tt (Whitworth), 21 : 12 ; 11 .
Dave Francis (WSU ), 21 :14 : 12.
Mike Lonergan (WSU ), ·21 :27 ; 13.
Dave Wie nbecke (WSUJV) , 21 :33 ;
14. Da ve McCarty (WS UJV, 21 :40 ;
15. Bob Martin (WSUJV ), 21:44 .
Team Scoring - WS U 24, EWSC
"' 83 , Idaho 84 , WSUJV 90 ,
Whitworth 97, Whit man 155.

Tennis-H·o ckey
Registration Due
Registra tions for te nnis for me n
a nd women. a nd fie ld hockey for
women a re due toda y.
Tho se
int e r es t e d
in
pa rticipa ting in eithe r of these
progra ms should sign up toda y a t
the Fieldhouse, according to
Thorne L. Tibbitts, director of
campus recreation .
A varie ty of othe r intramura l
a ctivities will be open to all
students throughout the yea r .
The purpose of these activitie s
are to give the college community
the opportunity to participate in
sports and activities the y would
not otherwise participate in,
according to Tibbitts.
Te nnis teams will con sist of two
players each, me n a nd/ or women.
Team s will be matched for two
singles e vents. If a playoff is
necessary then doubles ma tches
will follow .
Play will take place a t E astern's
new tennis courts. Team s must
furnish their own te nni s ba lls and
rackets .

BOB MAPLESTONE, OF Cardiff,
Wales, is Eastern's leading cross
country runner. His 4 :03.5 mile
makes him a good bet next spring
for track.
STUDENTS
Europe for Christmas, Easter or summer? Em,ployment opportunities, charter
flights, discounts. Write for in•
formation (air mail) Anglo
American Association. 60a P.yle
Street, Newport I. W., England.

Fie ld hockey is ba sed on iee
hockey with the exce ption of a
grass fi eld and a ball instead of a
puck. The school will furnish
equipme n_t for women inte rested .
Othe r activities offered fall
qua rte r include men' s fl ag football
which is scheduled to begin its
sea son today. Bowling will a lso be
offered with men's, wome n's a nd
coed team s competing.
Registra tions for golf for men
a nd women are open until October
14. Cross country for men is open
until October 17, and volleyba ll.
open to men and women, has a
registra tion deadline of November
4.
"We a re hoping for a good year
a nd e ncoura ge . s tude nts to
participate,' Tibbitts said .

:

VICKY'S CAFE
Specials Daily

HOURS:
Monday· Thru S1turd1y
6 :00 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.

Sunday
11:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M.

406 1st

Cheney

(You Press)

:

4 Pounds~ $J .00

:
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•.

•

420. 2nd St. Ii
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B & D TRADING & LOAN

235-6445

Bob Maplestone, who .made the
trek in 20 :46. Maplestone, who
runs the mi 1le in 4:03.5 ,
participated in the British Games
for Wales last summer.
W.S.U. took five of the Hrst ten
places. Eastern's Barry Jahn
finished sixth in 20:52.
Team totals put W.S.U. on top
with 24 points; Eastern second at
83 ; Idaho finished third with 84
points;
W.S . l!J.
jayvees ,
Whitworth and Whitman finished
in that order.
The Savages will host a cross
country meet November 14.

FOR YOUR BETTER THINGS WE SUGGEST
OUR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING & PRESSING
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Black Studies
Progra~ Set

t ,

,h

THE CENTERFOLD in the 1969 Kinnikinick apparently pleases
Activities Vice President Herb Jones as he thumbs throug the new
annual. The book may be picked up in the Kinnikinick office, second
floor Student Union Building. (Photo by John Allen.)

Eastern will offer its first black
stu~:ns program this year, with a
projected offering of over · 20
courses within existing
departments, said . Dr. Charles
Minor, associate professor of
English.
The program will study the
Afro-American culture through
such courses as history 375,
African History, and history 349
and 350, History of Black Man in
America, I and Il.
The program, which -is certain
to bring about greater
understanding between the races
in this country," said Dr. Minor, is
steered by an ad hoc committee
until a director can be hired.
This committee chaired by Dr.
Donald Barnes, history
department, is composed of Ors.
Edward Hamblin, Donald Horner
and Minor, as well as students
Jimmy Wi'lliams and Louis Bell.
The committee, set up last year,
was responsible for organising the
program from a fragmented piece
in the last two years to a
systematized college program.
At present most major colleges
in this country offer the same
course on similar lines, Dr. Minor
said.
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Film Choice Varies

A schedule of films to be shown around campus this week was
releasted by Sue . Wallace , audio-visual librarian in Kennedy
Library.
Currently showing and continuing .throughout the week is the
American Film Festival in tlie Instructional Media Center's
multi-purpose room.
"Der Brave Soldat Schweyk,". sponsored by the language
department, will be shown at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Kennedy
Auditorium.
"The Graduate" will be shown at 3:45 and 7:30 p.m. in Kennedy
Auditorium tomorrow and Friday.
Monday, "The Oxbow Incident" will be shown by the English
department in Kennedy Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
· Next week, IMC will show " Civilization" daily at"l : 30 p.m. in
the Science Auditorium.
,,- With the exception of " The Graduate ," which will cost $1 per
person, all the films are free.

IMC Film Series Continues
Currently showing in the Instructional Media Center is a ·series
of award-winning films from the American Film Festival sa id
Sue-Wallace, audio-visual librarian.
The films being shown all received blue ribbon awards as the
best 16 milimeter films in their categories in the May, 1970,
Festival in New York City, said Miss Wallace.
The series, which started Monday and continues through Friday
with continuous showings of different titles , includes such topics
as social documentary, urban problems, music, art, sports,
business and gunsmithing.
All films are free, said Miss Wallace.

Bus Servic.e Awaits Funds
Word from the United States
Department of Tram;portation on
a demonstration grant for bus
service between Eastern and
Spokane is expected within · a
week.
Frank Amman, assistant dean
of students, said a representative
of the federal government met
with Eastern and Spokane
representatives and is reporting
back to Washington D.C. on the
local request.

students to make full use of thei
transportation.
At the end .of two years the
busses could be paid for out of
student fees, said Amman.
Although students would then be
.paying for the service . it would
only be indirectly.
If the transit system is not
adopted the parking problem for
commuting students is expected to
get worse before it- gets better,

said Amman. "A lot of meetings
are going to have to be held and a
lot of planning is going to have to
be done to make this thing work "
he said. "For one thing, busses
will have to be ordered after the
federal money becomes available .
How long before they could be
ready will not be known until the
project has been funded and
approved by all the agencies
involved."

"Hopefully by the end of spring
.,, quarter and realistically by
summer quarter we should have
bus service between the campus
and Spokane for student
commuter," said Amman.
The proposal is being studied in
conjunction with the Spokane
Transit Commission. If approved
there will be hourly bus service
without charge to students.
The most obvious benefit to the
college would be to the
commuters, Amman said. If
adequate facilities could be found
in Spokane students could leave
their cars in town and ride a bus to
Cheney. Since the bus .would run
on an hourly basis, each student
could come and go at will, rather
than rely on a car pool.
But more than ju~t commuters
would benefit, Amman said.
·Students living in dorms could ride
the bus into Spokane for social
events and be assured
transportation back to Eastern.
Spokane residents could visit the
college and make more use of the
programs sponsored by the
college. "The college would have
greater use this way," said
Amman.
The federal grant could finance
all the proje t, he said, and could
be done for as long as two years.
This would give the system
sufficient time for testing. It
would also allow enough time for

Cheney
Department
Store

When you know
it's for keeps
Happily, all your special moments togeth er will be
symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise
cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of
many lovely styles. He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers."
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR E NGAGEM EN T AND WEDDING

' Pleese send new 20 pege booklet, "Planning You r Engage ment .and Weddi~g"
I end full color f older, both for only 25c. Also, t ell m e how to obte1n the beeutdu l
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JAN FERNANDEZ stops by the water-side
in her new midi outfit.

To Buy Or Not To Buy

MODELING THE MINI, Jan Miller stops for a drink.

JAN MILLER poses in a new midi outfit loaned for the occasion by Mosman's
Department Store in Cheney.

Fall fashic()ns may well provide the Women 1 s
Liberation Movement with its real test this fall
with the fashion industr.y' s attempts to lower the
hemline from the n:iale-eye-pleasing mini to the
mid-calf midi.
Stores have stocked up on the new fall
fashions , but many Spokane managers admitted
to a certain amount of hesitancy. Midis are being
stocked, but so are the minis.
Eastern coeds seem to be a little hesitant
about the new style also. Though an occasional
midi can be seen around campus by the
experienced eye, m~nis and the neutrally
fashionable pants-suits outnumber them by a
considerable margin.
The test of Women ' s Lib is the reaction they
will take lo the attitude of "Women's Wear
Daily," the recognized trend reporter of the
fashiof1 world.
John Fairchild. publisher of the magazine.
readily admits his influence over the fashion
world and his determination to make the midi
the style of the fashion-setters.
Women who seek equal rights claim they will
rise up to combat the dominance male designers.
male store managers and men such as Fairchild
have over the clothes these women will wear .
Whether they are successful or not win be
determined by the degree of women accept the
mid-calf look, the fashion of the mid-fifth:$ .
And for that re,sult, the men must wait. Though
the minis are certainly more pleasing to view,
and seem to be more comfortable to wear., cold
weailier is approaching.
With the winter wind and swirling snow
blowing on their bare legs perhaps the midi will
gain more acceptance among women. Then
again, perhaps the apparent dominance of men
in the fashion industry will spark enough of a fire
to warm any chill felt on the mini-bared legs.
Photos by Hal Blegen.

STOPPING TO CHAT with Activities Vice
President Herb Jones, Jan shows off her
midi outfit loaned by Mosman's.

TAKE YOU PICK. Some of tJse older generation still holds to the sty es they helped to set while the younger
generation is yet undecided about returning to the longer look or staying ith the new.
'
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